
 

 

 

 

 

Resin Cast 

1/35 Scale 

Newland Models 

CHIEFTAIN MK3 

 
 Chieftain MK3 

            Parts: Chieftain Hull 
 
1. Rear hull plate 
2. Main engine & GUE exhaust 
3. Final drive L&R 
4. Rear track guard L&R 
5. Rear stowage bins L&R 
6. Long bins L&R 
7. 2 x Long bump rails & 2 x short 

rails 
8. Transmission deck supports 

(optional as fitted to long bins) 
9. Horn 
10. Lower front tow point 
11. Front stowage bin L&R 
12. L&R coffin bin 
13. Wading screen hooks  A x 4 B x 1 
14. L&R track guard supports 
15. Mirror arms 
16. Mirror 
17. Head lights 
18. Head light guards 
19. Side lights 
20. Splash board mounts 
21. Splash board 
22. Front idler mounts L&R 
23. Shock absorber guard plate 
24. Idler mounting rear 
25. Driver’s hatch latch 
25a. Driver’s hatch latch guard 
26 Jacking stand points 
27 Front idlers 
28 Bazooka plate supports 
29 Front bazooka plate support 
30 Driver’s hatch 
31 L&R Fire extinguisher handle 

mounts 
32 Towing hawser rears 
33 Fire extinguisher handles 
34 Forward bazooka plate mountings 
35 Driver’s hatch catch 
36 Dozer blade attachment points 
37. bazooka plate track guard 

mountings A,B,C,D & E x 4 
38. Road wheel hubs 
39. Bazooka plate mount points 
40. Gun clamp 

 
 
      

 
Parts: Turret 
 

T1. Commander's GPMG mount Part C 
T2.                     Part D  
T3. Fuel can top 
T4. D10 reel 
T5A.    Fuel & water can rack 
T5B.     Commander’s bin 
T6. Commander’s hatch 
T7. Commander’s sight surround 
T8.  Cupola 
T9. Searchlight 
T10. Commander’s hatch handles 
T11. Turret rear cable guides 
T12. GPMG mount Part A 
T13. GPMG mount Part B 
T14.  Searchlight power conduit 
T15. Searchlight hatch 
T16. Searchlight stop 
T17. Loader periscope 
T18. Flashing light mounting 
T19. Turret battery breathes 
T20. Triangular cover plates 
T21. Searchlight mounting points A,B & C 
T22. Ranging machine gun 
T23. Smoke discharger cable outlet 
T24. Commander’s GPMG 
T25. GPMG ammo boxes 
T26. Smoke grenades 
T27. Loader hatches 
T28. Antenna mounting point 
T29. Loader hatch inside mounting 
T30. Loader hatch outside mounting 
T31. Commander’s spotlight 
T32. Fuel & water cans  
T33A. Gunner’s sight hood Position A  
T33B. Gunner’s sight hood Position B  
T33. Gunner’s sights  
T34. Searchlight IR filter 
T35. Smoke dischargers L&R 
T36. Main armament mounting 
T38. BCF fire extinguisher 
T37. Searchlight bulb 
T38. BCF fire extinguisher 
T39. Antenna bases. 
 

 
 



 

 

  

Cautions: 

Do not expose this kit or parts to extreme temperatures or  a naked flame. 

Please ensure when cutting or sanding you wear an appropriate face mask for your protection.  

 

This kit and parts are not suitable for use as a toy due to small parts. Please ensure all parts, solvents and other 

equipment are stored safely out of the reach of both pets, children and anyone liable to be unsympathetic to your 

hobby! 

 

Tools: 

Basics of a sharp scalpel, razor saw, sanding sticks, needle files, some pliers and tweezers. 

 

INSTRUCTIONS: 

Check parts with the parts list on the back page. 

Remove parts from the casting spru with a razor saw or scalpel. 

Dry fit all parts before bonding. Bond with a very small amount of super glue. 

Should parts be slightly warped, use very hot water or hot air to soften them and carefully amend the shape. 

Bubbles and slight imperfections are part of the casting process. These can be filled with either superglue 

and baking powder or purpose made product such as Milliput or similar. 

The surface should be primed prior to painting. 

Please contact us if you have any queries. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Correct positioning for 

front idler mount in 

line with edge of hull. 



    

Optional positioning if using Commander’s stowage bin. 



    


